
it Ours are the plans of fau delightful peace, 1

" Unwarp'd by party, rage to live like brothers.

A. Tti', October 15, :;18&4?.
u.tc

so observable in-th- e early numbers of the "Bank. StoclffoY Sale.
.Is published every Tuesday and FnnAY,:by

JOSEPH dALES 8c SON,
At Five Dollars per annum half in advance.

SIin SubscflberJiavshg' taken possesion of
A, that well-k- n wh srand of John ti. Kabo--

teau, Esqv'on the Sotith-we- st .corner of the
Public Square, intends keeping a House ofv

Public Entertainment .and, will, be prepared
to take Fifteen, oi Twenty Membeis cf the
next Legislature. .

' 'JNO. VV. PTjLLEN.
RaleighrSept. 16th, 1824 . 8S-3t- w

defence and strongest bulwark of our
country. Should the General accept
the! invitation, tho nocrriwds of JlisSr
eswill be there, to strew flowers in his
path ; tho' no triumphal arches will
be erected over the road alonz which
he travels ; tho no persons will be

found so far lost to their own dignity
of character as to draw the carriage
in which he rides ; he will find hearts
warm with gratitude to welcome his ar-rivara- nd

a cortliality of reception high-
ly creditable to these Sons of the For-
est while in their hardy independence
of character and well-trie- d skill in the
use jpf the Riflev he will discern the
germs of future victory! and the surest
pledges of the independence of our coun-
try. :

- j: .; .

We admire the character of Gen.
Lafayette who made a sacrifice of rank
and fortune and all the endearments
of private life, in defence of libera!
principles. We rejoice at the demon-
strations of gratitude shewn to him by

c

4

Edinburgh Review,nor into the arrogant acev
bity so often conspicuous in the Quarterly.

'I believe; no work of the kin;l can produce
finer examples of eloquent composition than
the Noi'th American Ifeview. Some of these
remain on my mind, stiti uenerlit, as
the music of a well tuned instrument cohtin
lies to vibrate on the ear after the sound has
ceased.' . i

i ii St. Louis, Mo. 'Aug. 30.!
; fi arrival from the. Mountains. After ah

absence of nearly three years, we arej happyJ
to announce tne sate returner iai. nenry,
(.ot the hrm ot Ashley and Henry ) witn a part
of his company from the Rocky Mountain.
He descended the Missouri m boats to'St.
Louis, with a considerable quantity ofj valua
ble furs, &c. Jn p issmg the old Arickar.
y uiasre, tne Kess f .wno it appears nave re
turned, and are now in peaceable possession)
invited them to .stop with many professions of
friendship, which, however, were disregard
ed. No reliance can yet be placed in their
promises, as it is believed they are far from
being friendly. '

jj We learn from Cotweil BlufTs that 25 Span
ianls had arrived at Fort Atkinson, unaccom
pamerf, however, by the Mexican Commis
sioners, who 'se arrival at that post was .so anx
iously anticipated. It is said that the Gover
nor of New Mexico was unable to afford them
such an escort as was deemed suitable, and
that the expedition was for a time, or perhaps
altogether abandoned.

We regret this failure on the part lof the
.Mexican Government, the more a we learn
that several tribes of Indians had sent in de
Jmtations'with whom we have no doubt friend
ly relations might have been established a
result much to be wished for, as Well on ac
count of the Spanish settlements, as jof the
intercourse now carried on Between! them
and our enterprizing citizens. Enquirer.

I Symptoms of Winter. On the night, of the
23d ult- - there was a slight fall of Snow be-
tween Boston and Albany, near the latter cir
ty. The Portland (Maine) Gazette also! states
that the White Mountains re now begin
ning to be clad in their wintry vestments, the
snow having already covered them to ja con-- I
siderable extent below their principu sum- -
mils. . '

l What Next ? , A short time since, an ary

operation was performed at t--

Kent an.! Canterbury Hospital, (Eng.) udou
a man whose sound ihigh bone Was cutjopen,
and an old decayed bone extracted. This
man is now so much recovered as to be walk-
ing about the streets of .Canterbury. We
have now to record one almost as extraordin-
ary, and swhich has been attended with the
happiest results; A patient was received at
the hospital some time since with a very btid
case of diseased liver. After some time the
case assumed the worst possible appearance,
ahd.it was .resolved, as the only chance ' of
preserving life, to tap the liver. The opera-
tion was performed by Mr. Fitch, senior sur-
geon, in presence of other gentlemen of the
faculty connected with the establishment.
Upon the liver being touched, upwards of
five, .pints of diseased xnatter immediately
flowed from the wound ! A tube, 9 inches
in length was then intruduced and retained in
the --wo mid, through which a pint of the same
fluid was daily evacuated for a week ! The
poor man is getting quite well. -- Kent Jlerald.

I Extraordinary Operation. Last week was
performed- - at'-'tf- General 'Hospital Ship,
Sheerness. by Mr. Robinson the Surgeon, Hie
amputation of the thigh by the double flap
operation, without the ue of the low niquet
as recommended bv .Mr. Listen of Edinburgh.
Mr. 11. also employed the dissecting forceps
to secure the arteries, as Mr. L. has long

and practised with extraordin:i- -
ry success. the operation did not occupy
longer than one minute and a naif, and not
six ounces of blood were lost! The pain to
the patient was of course comparatively tri
fling. Th s is the hrst time, we believe that
this operation has been so performed oh this
side of the Tweed. Medical Adv. f

Extract from the editor of the Cheraw jntel-liarence- r,

now in New-Jerse- y. I

While at Patterson, a circumstance
occurred which to nie was of a most ho-

vel and extraordinary nature. I was
told however, it was a custom oft the
pi ace. A man flogged his wife seere-iy.-7-H- e

was arrested and taken before
a jury of twenty one woncn. 'fhey
sentenced him to be. whipped until he
should appear perfectly penitent, and
beg his wife's pardon on his kiiees.J He
refused. Seven Cowskins were accor-
dingly provided, and were activelyjeni-ploye- d

by' seven of the twenty-onewo-me- n,

on the back of the criminal. He
still continued stubborn. Seven others
then took the Covskins and lashed! him
well. Still he remained refiactory. ;

The remainiriij: seven with much ener- -
crxr than rnmmpnr.pd inrntirins r IhftV

.IVi"""1 - f 7 J
tleeceu nim so severely ne was at lenin
corriipelled to 4 surrender at discretion.5
They then ducked, and' compelled ;hini
on his kn'ees to ask forgiveaess of his
injdred wife. Whether or not. the par
tiesT were authorized in this extraordi-
nary measure by law, I cannot say. It
jwas generally considered a just jand
salutary punishment. I 'should isup-po- se

that ooe or two repetitions of i this
summary arid degrading ipunishment,
would eifectuaUy put a stop' to , wife-whippi- ng

I
BLANK DEEDS !

- My be hxd at this eflice.

4

jfKN Monday the 6th day of December next
: will he sold before tle door! of the State

Bank of North-Carolin- a, Forty Shares .of tjte
Capital Stock of said Bank, and Sixty of that

Thefpublie are assured jthat the said Stock
will certainly be sold, as the sale is to be made

J -.

in order to close the assignment of Robert
Corhran's effects to the ,United States,.

Terms will be made known at the day r
by application to either ot the subscribers.

WM. W, JONES, Trustee.
TV P. DEVLTIEuX, Dist Atto.

Raleisrh, Sept. 28. 91

rToken.
mr

"WTAS apprehended by Robert Gordon and
V committed to the Jail of .Granville

Count' this day, a black neerro man about five
feet 3 or 4 inches high, about 30 or 35 years
bid, well set, of an orien countenance, has the
scar of a swell or cut a little above the left
instep and says his name lis' Edinburgh and
is called Ned, that he belongs to Sandy. Mer- -
ton ITassell, whom he left; the night after he
passed Hillsborough, oo his way to Alaba
ma, u company with his uncle Benjamin
Hasself. This runaway is i dressed in a short
round jacket, blue cotton pantaloons, and had
a pair of half worn bootsj rights and lefts,
too small for him to wear and a half worn
ur hat made bv Ives 8c White, (New-York- ,)

marked inside A. M. H. He was armed with
a new horseman's pistol well charged, which
was marked on the upper part of the guard,
B. D. H.' The owner is requested to come
forward, prove propertv, and. take him into
possession. DAVID MITCHELL, Jailor.

September 5, 1824. 1" 88--

GAIiES s ALMANACK
FOR

- rum
,and Weather Calculations, somevalua- -

ble pieces on farming andj llurai affairs. ;

many useful and interesting Miscellaneous
articles, Medical Receipts, Anecdotes, &c. ;
a list of the Officers of the Government of
this State, and of the United States, with
their salaries ; the times of holding all the
different Courts in this State ; 'the' .Members
of Assembly, &c. &c. :

Sold "wholesale and retail by the Publish .

ers ; by Stuart, BirdsalL Stco. ir ayetteville : by
Salmon Hall, Newberri, and retail "by most
pf the Storekeepers in the State. ,

Sept. 23, 1824. !

Halifax County.
Court of Pleas and Quarrer Sessions,

August Term, 1824.
Warwick Hackada,"! Original Attachment.

' L.evied on 1 tract ot Jaml
TS'

f and premises in District
Alex'r. llovd .Tunr. J No. 16.

T appearing to the Court, that the defend-
ant in this case has removed out of this

State, or so conceals himself that the usual
process of law cannot be served upon him :

it is ordered by the Court, that publication
)e made in the Register, printed in the. City
of Raleigh, for three months, that unless the
defendant appear at our next Court of Pleas
inu Quarter.Sessions to be ncld tor tne coun
ty ot Halifax at the Court house in Halitax.
on the 3d Monday of November next, reple
vy the property so attached, or plead to is
sue, that judgment hnal shall! be entered and
execution awarded.

A true copy,
Test, .

R1CT1M. EPPES, C. C.
Aug. 30th, 1824. - 87 Adv. 65 25.

State of N"orth-Carolin- a,

Surrv County.
Aucust Sessions, A.' D 1824.

The heirs' at law of . "V V
Joseph Thompon, dee'd, f petitlon for Par.

' v ( Itition, Sec. '

The real estate orc said J

deceased. J V;y

T appearing to the satisfaction ofthe Court,
y- - that Elisha Williams and Elijah Davis

are not inhabitants of this State, it is there-- j
fore ordered by the Court, that publication
be made in the Raleigh Register for three
weeks, that the said Williams and Davis ap-

pear at our next Court of Pleas and Quarter
Sessions, to be heldfoi the County of Surry, at
the Court-hous-e intRockford,! on the second
Monday in November next ; then and there
plead, answer or demur to the petition, or
the same' will be taken pro confesso and
heard ex-part- e. ;

Test, JO. WILLIAMS, C. C.

. State of North-Carolin- a

Surry County, -
'

August Sessions, A. j). 1824.
Jphn Castephens & others 'jn'fQypgy'
The real estate of Mecaus f ""w" U1

(astephens, deceased, j " '

T appearing: to the satisfaction of theI Court that ' Peter Castephens, Sarah
Penix, and her husband Tre,a Pentx, Betsey
Harp, Polly, Mallia and Benedick Caste-
phens, are not inhabitants of this State, it is
therefore i ordered by the Court, that publi-
cation be " made for three weeks in the Ra-
leigh Register, that the said Peter Caste-
phens, Sarah ; Penix and her husband Trea
P.enix,Betsey Harp, Polly, Mallia & Benedick
Castephens, to appear at our ctext Court oi
Pleas and Quarter Sessious, to be; held for
the County pf Surry, at the Court-Hous- e in
Rockford, on the second Monday in Novem
ber next ; then and there plead; answer or
demur to the petition, or the same will be ta
ken pro confesso and heard ex-par- te --

Test, . ,1,: JO.: WILLIAMS, CiC.
Printing neatly ciecatet3 at t!tts office.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Not exceeding 16 lines, neatly inserted three
times for a Dollar, tmd 25 cents for every suc-

ceeding publication ; those of greater length
inthe same proportion.... Cotomoistcations
thankfully received.... Lt-ttbr-s to the Editors
must be post-pai- d.

' ""

DEFERKE D ARTICLES.

To the Editors of the Richmond Enquirer,

Accident has thrown in my way the enclosed
. manuscript. Though I strongly suspect it
to be a hoax, yet as the' writer is respectful
to Gen. Lafayette, whose character he
h"n5 drawn with iustice ; and as lie seems
to have adopted "the fiction, merely for the
purpose of expressing his disapprobation
of some thinqrs in the exhibitions to the
North, which have " o'erstepp'd the mo
desty of Nature,' I deem it not unworthy

. of a publication irt your paper. Should it
thf Wat to nroduce a little more

tllVA til .mm y - f

rntitmn in our own demonstrations of gra
titude to this distinguished character, the
writer will have gained his object.

Your's, A CONSTANT READER.
m Est modus in liebus. .

When the news of the arrival of Gen.
Lafayette reached the village of Dun

in the county of Brooke on the
banks of the1 Ojiio, a large party j con-

sisting of jpbt less than 200 rnerif yho
were assembled there after amusing
themselves with a hunt, determined to
invite him to an exhibition of their skill

in the use of the Rifle, an instrument
of war mere dreaded by; theEuropeans
than the Cannon itself. After firing a
feu de joie on the occasion, they ap-

pointed a Committee to write an ad-

dress to the General, consisting of the
.. . "'-

i i : :L tr:..l.i J!.lfollowing persons ; unenezer lvmwym,
Obediah Rheidheyre, and Conrad Wei-

mar ; who, after retiring for a short time,
produced the following letter, which
was read, and received with universal
applause. .

Gekkha! : We. welcome to the shores of
America the soldi er, who in early
youth, possessed of wealth, rank, and every
domestic enjoyment, yet unseduced by their
charms, and animated by the ; holy flame of
Liberty, embarVed in our cause, and fought
and bled in defence of our country.

We admire the chief,, who in the s'ormj
scenes of revolution in his native land, a--

Triidst temptation3 almost too strong- - tor hu-

man nature remained the firm friend of the
rights of man. We venerate the champion
ot liberty, who iri the dreay walls of a prison,
and in the dark dungeons of Olmutz, reject-
ed the seductive. proffers of the despot. We
hail wklv enthusiam the patriot whose purity
of Intention', in, the, varied trials of an event-

ful life, lias never been doubted ; who in
prosperity, j and in adversity, has exhibited
the same' inflexible virtue : the friend of the
w eak, the advocate of liberal pri nciples, the
enemy alone of Tyrants. The name of such
a man" shall live in the records of Time, when
Kings and their actions shall be forgotten, or
remembered ' only la their infamy, and when
their thrones shall be crumbled into dust.

In the periods of our glorious struggle for
independence, you were no si ranger tu uie
skill and prowess of our gallant .riflemen, un-

der the no less gallant Morgan. We trust
4W qaik have not degenerated from
their sires V arid indeed it is known to all,
that on a late memorable occasion, the fame

fr Krpthren of the West was written in
characters, or blood, on the distant plains of
Louisiana-'V- e delight not in scenes pf war
'..A --a,., - but the hlstorv of the world
"informs us, that the people of every country
should be prepared at all times against the
invasions of an enemy. ) As the adopted son

of America, and one, without doubt, deeply
interested in everv thing calculated to repel

and tol inviolate thea foreign foe, preserve
independence of our country, we mviteyou,.
most respectfully, to an 'exhibition . of our
skill with the Rifle, at a hunt and barbacue
in the neighborhood of this place, sometime
in November next, that you may witness with

th which a
small mavk can be struck at a great distance,
bv thousands of the hardy huntsmen ofthe
West. Our fare will be simple, bur we as-

sure you, General, you will be received in
our little village on the banks of the majestic
Ohio, one! of the most beautiful rivers in the
world, with the corcuauiy yuu wcitumc, nut
inferior to any thing, of the kind, in the splen-
did" cities of the East. , - f

We are, ear sir, very respectfuUy your
obedient servants, .

Sigaed , ERENEZER K1NKHEID.
OBADIAH RHEIDHEYRE.
CONRAD WEISAR;

Dungannon, Sept. 10, 184.' , -

AVe know hot whether .the" General
'will accept' the above invitation. :V&
admire the simplicity' of these patriots
of the: West, so finely contrasted,' in
1heir proposed exhibition, with the bril-

liant display and magnificent parades,
of our Eastern Cities. We have long
entertained a belief, that when a gene-
ral corruption oft morals shall prevail
in these, cities $; Avh'en their inhabitants
andffthose of the maritime country shall
be dissolved in luxury, the hardy Moun-
taineer of the West ,wiUforrii the best

TJTAVING removed his office to ; Halifax,
WlL. offers . his services to .the 'people, . ami :
hopes to. receive a part of their pati'onage, ;": .

he Jias taken the house formerly occupied by
Dr." .Marrast, . next door below the Farmer's
Hotel, and opposite the Bank.l He prbmk
ses fidelity i promptitude and. moderation in
the --practice of the profession.", lie,: lias on --

hand and intends keeping a general is i r t

.' ASSORTS V.NT;OF IKDICIJVTES: -

which he will sell at reduced prices fbi .casb,
or on a short; credit. . .,.

Halifax, N. C. Ai'ig. 1 8th, . 124. i 83 6vL j

riLL be let to tlxe lowest bidder, at R
T borough, (Person Courthouse) on Tues

day the Igth of November next; it beingtli --

second clay of the County Court the '.building r
of a new COURT-HOUSl- i, oiMe following
dimensipns,.yiz i Tifty-tw- o feet in length by;
thi'rtj'-fou- r in breadth the walls'llu be of
brick as also the floor, except the. par occu-pie- d

by the Barn Jury JBoxes,: Justicts'.Bench,;
&c. The - v.66d work" to beexecuted in the -

best mantieiv an'd of ithe best materials. J A
plan and specifications of the buildinsrtwill bv
"exhibited at the time.of letting, as aso the- -

terms of payment." The undertaker, will be
required to give bond with apnrovcd securi
ty for the faithful performance Of thej vork.

ROBERT VAN IIOOK;7i en

. "JOHN, HOLLOW AY . ' I V PS

THOMAS M'GKTIEE j'
G LO. W-- J EFJF REYS X

Person Co. Oct; 6, 1324. 95- -3 w.

State of North? Carolina
v Franklin County.r ,i '

Court of Equity, 2nd Monday after 4th
. aay in. Marcli A. u. lb4. .

5

Jesse Reed, Complainant : . :

VS. - ;

George Murphy; Williamson Murphy, f Ni
cholas 'Morphy, William; - Murphy, Pa-
tience Murphy, Amey Mufphvj lElizabetU
Murphy, Darby Thomas and Nancy his
wfe, Joseph Bledsoe; and Winifred, nis
wife; Frances M. jMurphy and Temperance
11. Murphy, are defendants.

IT appearing to the satisfaction of the! Court
William. Murphy and Elizabeth Mur-

phy, two of the defendants in the above case
are not inhabitants of this State ; It is there- -
fore ordered, that publication be made in tlie
Raleigh, Register Once a week for six months
successively, that the said, defendants, Wilf'
liam Murphy and Elizabeth Murp.hVi make
their personal appearance, at the next Supe
nor Court of Equity, to te held for the coun
ty of Franklin, at theCburt-Kbus- e in Lbuisr
burg, on the .second Monday after the fourth .

3ionaay ot September next, and plead an
swer or demur to the said bill of omnlaint :
otherwise the said bill will.'be taken pro con
fesso, and heard ex parte aVto them, and de- -'

cree made accordingly, r, ,
;:

Test, 1 SAM. J011NSON, C. M. E
Some literary analysts should select all i)iefacts , '

T recipes, and prescriptipits, useful to man,' arid
condense tliem into a portable volume J . '": ".'

' ; ' Lockk.
In the Press, and shortly will be published,

Br Abraham SaiALt ' '
JVo. 165, Chesiiui street; PLihuh'lthidi

.f FIVE TilOUSA D RECEIPTS -
'7:'K T7C AI.tTUE -- Z1 ft"'-"- '-

'

USEFUL AND DOMESTIC ARTS'
Constituting a. complete and unvtrsal :

PJtACTICAL LIBRARY,- - M
And Operative Cyclopzedia,:

Bif CtlLIX AOKESZIE.

1 S the object of all study, and tfte'end 6?
i all wisdom, ia practical utility,, sd a col-
lection of the most approved Receipts in all
the branches of domestic and social life, oay
be considered as a volume containing: hearlrr '

the whole of the wisdom of man, worthy
preservation. In truth," the present vblumf- -
has been compiled under the feeling-- ; that r
all other books of Science in the worldwere ".
destroyed, this single volume would be found
to embody the results of the useful experi-
ence, observations, and discoveries of. nia.n
kind during the past ages of the y.;&)dt :

Theoretical reasonings and historical details
have, of ccurse been avoided, and the objecf
of the compiler ha3 been to economise hi
space, and corneal once to the pointJ What-- .
ever men do, or desire to do. with' the rmate-- -

rials with which nature has stip'plied I them,,
a$d with the powers which they possess, is
ucjc yiiiuy laugm ana succinctly preserved;
whether it regard complicated manufacfainx
means of curing diseases, simple processes on
various kinds,' or the economy, happiness antt
preservation of -- life. ;

. .' ' .vThe best authorities have b e err resorted t
and innumerable vol

i T- -s ailtvwherever different processes of apparently
eriual talue, for attaining the same end hitvi --

been found, they have been introduced.a general, rather than a scientific arrange-
ment has been adopted, because th K;
of , the work is popular and MTiiversaL andthough likely to be useful to men of science!
it is more especially addressed to the public
at large. In like manner, as far as possiblytechmcal and . scientific language 'lias-- beeu
avumcu, u popular names ana simple- - des- -

tipiiuiis. iiave. ueeu preierrea. , . .j
I his volume w ill contain more than '600 pa "

ges of closely printed matter y and it z de' --

termihed to charge it to subscribei-- s at 2 51 .

per vol, bbundso that.it ili be.one of tli&
cheapest books ever published. ' :"
. Subscripuons received at the Bookstore oP

our countrymen let these be. solemn
and Iresnectful : but, in the name of
common sense; let theni be made with
S(tme.respect to ourselves. Ietus avoid
all ludicrous frivolities as degrading
to us, as they must be unwelcome to
the venerable cluer. j

One of the Mountaineers.
' The Roston; Patriot is very much distressed

lest, in the event or Mr. Giiawfokd's election,
' ourjfine ships so beautifully modened will

be " broken up or sold,' because, says the
Patriot, "retrenchment and refbrrn are to be
the order of the day when Mr. Crawford is
President." Let the Editor of thePatriot,
who is such ah admirer of beautiful forms, be
consoled. No sound part of our Establish-
ment will be touched. Mr. Crawford is a
politician of the Madisonian as well as Jeffer-sonia- ri

school. r lie was a member of the Ca-b'in- et

of the virtuous and sagacious Madisox
when Ithe foundations of our existing Peace
Establishments were 'aid. It was under-hi- s

administration,1 as Hearl of the War Depart
ment, Ithat the erection of permanent fortifi-
cations was, commenced upon the present sys-
tem. jHad he been at the head of the Navy
Department, his providence would have been
equally displayed in establishing depots of
umDer, ami :uipensiHoicaiaieiiaiaior me
vy, and in providing for its seasonable aug
mentation, i he JNaw has nothme to appre
hend from any j Administration 'we-ar- likely
to have. If the existence ofour gallant Navy
js ever endangered, it will be by such at
tempts; as this to enlist it as an electioneering
topic, and to represent it as opposed to a .'par-
ticular "scandidate for the Presidency....' . .

The Connecticut Times speaking of
the unpledged Ticket of that State,
says, '.;!'....'.

Tnelgreat object is to defeat the Adams
gag-ticke- t, in which, the friends of all the
other candidates are equally jinterested, and
equally called on, to make every ' honorable
exertion. Can any republican Support .1. Qf
Adams!? the calumniator of JeiFerson, of
Rarlovv and ofpaihe, and ofall the fathers of
the" democratic party, and the reviler of the
principlle which tTiey;yenerated, and to main-
tain which they suffered every species of per-
secution from an unprincipled and tyrrajhni-ca- l

pariv, of which the father of this manwas
the head, and he himself a most active mem-
ber and purtiz'm ? We advisedly assert, that
numerous as are! the partizans of this s Prince
of the blood,'" there are few, very few intelli
gent anil honest republicans among them ; his
support consists of two classes, those who
are personally interested in his elevation, and
those ivho are essentially deficient in inform-
ation oh the subject. j i. "

i

-- fj i
I. ':

NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW.
A vvork has been published during

the past year in London, entitled 46 A
3um mkrj View of A m ev c a ; by an
Englisjiiiian. ' The author has recent-
ly.been a traveller in this! country, and
liis work contains the result of his ob-

servations on our 'manner, character,
condition and improvement.. In his
Chapter on Literature, he speaks as
foi lows' concerning the North American
Review : .!'

'--( of jleriodical literary journals, they, have
but onelof conspicuous excellence. This is
the Noh American Review, conducted on
the plan of the Edinburgh and Q.uaTterh Re-

views, a!nd justly entitled to rank side by side
with them ; tor, though ; trumpery articles
have appeared in it, .its general character is
liighly respectable. Its chief, defect is want
of courage in attacking the faults or follies of
the country. Like those preachers

" Who never mention hell to ears polite,1'

the writers seem afraid of giving offence by
plain speaking They will j , .

"Just: hint a tauit, anct ncsitate aisiiKe."
No doubt this cifution has been occasioned by
the knowledge of the j impatience of their
countrymen at satire on tnemseives ; out it
has the effect of giving insipidity, to the work.
An infusion of the essence of Swift or., Juve-
nal would make the mixture like a dish sea-

soned wth spices, excite theqpalateya.nd pro-mnt- p

a thirst for knowledees j ISeveral at
tempts t wit have been made in ,the North
American,' but, like bladders iblpwn by chil-

dren with s6ap and water, they , have been
showy, but empty, l iie writers nave pro--

duced nothing in thisi way equal to some of
the haltearnest nan-jocui- ar pieces m jBiacjt-woo-ds

Magazine. On ithe 'Other hand they
have not fallen into the flippant potujance

J


